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Distributed Power System Virtual Inertia
Implemented by Grid-Connected Power Converters

Jingyang Fang , Student Member, IEEE, Hongchang Li , Member, IEEE, Yi Tang , Member, IEEE,
and Frede Blaabjerg , Fellow, IEEE

Abstract—Renewable energy sources (RESs), e.g., wind and
solar photovoltaics, have been increasingly used to meet world-
wide growing energy demands and reduce greenhouse gas emis-
sions. However, RESs are normally coupled to the power grid
through fast-response power converters without any inertia, lead-
ing to decreased power system inertia. As a result, the grid
frequency may easily go beyond the acceptable range under se-
vere frequency events, resulting in undesirable load-shedding,
cascading failures, or even large-scale blackouts. To address the
ever-decreasing inertia issue, this paper proposes the concept of
distributed power system virtual inertia, which can be imple-
mented by grid-connected power converters. Without modifica-
tions of system hardware, power system inertia can be emulated by
the energy stored in the dc-link capacitors of grid-connected power
converters. By regulating the dc-link voltages in proportional to the
grid frequency, the dc-link capacitors are aggregated into an ex-
tremely large equivalent capacitor serving as an energy buffer for
frequency support. Furthermore, the limitation of virtual inertia,
together with its design parameters, is identified. Finally, the feasi-
bility of the proposed concept is validated through simulation and
experimental results, which indicate that 12.5% and 50% improve-
ments of the frequency nadir and rate of change of frequency can
be achieved.

Index Terms—Frequency regulation, power converter, power
system, renewable energy source (RES), virtual inertia.

I. INTRODUCTION

INCREASING demands for the reduction of carbon footprint
necessitate the large-scale integration of renewable energy,

leading to a dramatic change of modern power systems. In par-
ticular, power system inertia provided by the rotating masses
of synchronous generators continues to decrease. The reason
is that renewable energy sources (RESs), e.g., wind and solar
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photovoltaics, are normally coupled to the power grid through
fast-response power converters, which do not possess any iner-
tia [1]. However, high power system inertia, i.e., large kinetic
energy buffer, is usually desired as it can slow down the dynam-
ics of frequency change and reduce frequency deviations, which
effectively avoid undesirable load-shedding, cascading failures,
or large-scale blackouts under frequency events [2].

To address the ever-decreasing inertia issue, several potential
solutions have been proposed. Since power system inertia is
mainly provided by the rotating masses of synchronous gener-
ators, one straightforward way to increase power system inertia
is to run multiple synchronous generators at partial load condi-
tions so that collectively they can provide high-power system
inertia even in the presence of large-scale renewable generation
[3]. Although being effective in increasing inertia, such a so-
lution will inevitably lead to higher capital and operating costs
due to the increased rotating reserve. Instead of using backup
synchronous generators, grid-scale energy storage devices, such
as batteries, supercapacitors, and flywheels can flexibly be in-
stalled to compensate for frequency deviations. As an example,
an independent energy storage system was employed to provide
frequency support in electrical islands with high shares of RESs
in [2]. Besides, energy storage devices can also be incorporated
into renewable generation systems to mitigate their output power
fluctuations and power system frequency deviations. In [4] and
[5], supercapacitors were used to smooth the power output and
improve the frequency regulation of DFIG-based wind power
and PV generation, respectively. Even though the adoption of
energy storage allows fast response (milliseconds) to frequency
events, it may also bring in other concerns, e.g., low round-trip
efficiency, limited lifecycle, safety, and noises.

It is highly desirable that the enhancement of power system
inertia can be achieved through proper regulation of existing
system resources. In modern power systems, grid-connected
power converters have been widely used and found applica-
tions in many energy efficient loads and power conditioning
devices, e.g., variable speed drives, switched-mode power sup-
plies, active power filters (APFs), and static VAR generators
(SVGs), etc. [6], [7]. For these applications, the dc-link capac-
itors are always necessary for voltage support and harmonics
filtering [8], [9], and can be regarded as energy buffers. During
frequency events, these energy buffers may potentially provide
support to frequency regulation. Through proper control of grid-
connected converters, this paper proposes the virtual inertia con-
cept to improve power system frequency regulation by inertia
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Fig. 1. Simplified schematic diagram of a single-area power system.

emulation, and the emulated virtual inertia is essentially gen-
erated by an extremely large equivalent capacitor composed of
many dc-link capacitors distributed in multiple grid-connected
power converters. The proposed concept can easily be imple-
mented without increasing system cost and complexity.

Another well known means of producing virtual inertia is
to operate grid-connected inverters as synchronous generators.
This concept is known as virtual synchronous machines or vir-
tual synchronous generators (VSGs) [10]–[20]. The objective
of VSGs is to function the same as synchronous generators so
that the well-established theory for traditional power systems
can still be valid for modern power systems with a high penetra-
tion level of renewable generation [10]. In this sense, the virtual
inertia of VSGs should be designed the same as the inertia
of synchronous generators [13]–[16]. However, being different
from synchronous generators, VSGs can modify the virtual in-
ertia dynamically by microprocessors during frequency events.
As proposed in [17], self-tuning algorithms were employed to
continuously change the virtual inertia in order to minimize
the frequency deviation and power output of the VSG. Similar
ideas can be found in [18] and [19], where two different values
of virtual inertia were alternatively used to improve the dynam-
ics of frequency regulation. Although arbitrarily assigning the
virtual inertia of VSGs can be simple and straightforward, it is
based on the assumption that VSGs can output or absorb in-
finitely large power, which is far from being proven. In fact, in
order to produce the desired inertia, energy storage units have to
be incorporated into VSGs, resulting in increased system com-
plexity and reduced system efficiency. Without energy storage,
the virtual inertia of VSGs would be limited by their dc-link
capacitances, as pointed out in [20], [21]. However, the exact
relationship between the virtual inertia and dc-link capacitances
as well as other design parameters have so far not been dis-
closed by previous research. The quantitative analysis of the
virtual inertia presented in this paper will fill this gap.

II. SYSTEM STRUCTURE AND INERTIA ANALYSIS

A. System Structure

The simplified schematic diagram of a single-area power sys-
tem is shown in Fig. 1, where Pm stands for the power generated
by synchronous generators, PL denotes the power consumed by
frequency-independent resistive-loads, PD represents the power
absorbed by frequency-dependent loads, e.g., induction motors,
and Pdc refers to the power absorbed by grid-connected power
converters, namely the power consumed by ac/dc rectifiers mi-
nus the power generated by dc/ac inverters. It should be men-
tioned that the variability of renewable generation is lumped
together with load changes, and thus Pdc is assumed to be a
constant unless frequency events occur. When frequency events
happen, the fundamental idea behind the proposed concept is
to directly link Pdc with the grid frequency fr (fr equals the
angular frequency ωr in per-unit forms). The power absorption
(generation) versus frequency characteristics of electric loads
(synchronous generators) are illustrated in Fig. 1, where R desig-
nates the frequency droop coefficient. Its function is to properly
share the load power among various synchronous generators ac-
cording to their respective power ratings [22]. Hp represents the
virtual inertia coefficient of grid-connected power converters,
which will be discussed in Section III. D denotes the damping
factor of frequency-dependent loads. The prefix Δ, subscript
ref, and subscript pu denote the changes, references, and per-
unit values (the ratios of real values to rated values) of relevant
parameters, respectively.

First, it is assumed that there is no virtual inertia obtained
from grid-connected power converters, and thus Pdc is a con-
stant Pdc ref . Under this condition, the grid frequency is solely
regulated by synchronous generators. The corresponding block
diagram of frequency regulation is shown in Fig. 2, where TG

represents the time constant of the speed governor and FHP ,
TRH , and TCH are the coefficients of the reheat turbine [3]. It
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TABLE I
SYSTEM PARAMETER VALUES

Synchronous generator Power converter

Symbol Description Value Symbol Description Value

R Droop coefficient 0.05 Vdc Rated dc-link voltage 400 V
TG Speed governor coefficient 0.1 s Vdc max Maximum dc-link voltage 436 V
FHP Turbine HP coefficient 0.3 s Vdc min Minimum dc-link voltage 364 V
TRH Time constant of reheater 7.0 s ΔVdc max Maximum voltage deviation 36 V
TCH Time constant of main inlet volumes 0.2 s KPWM PWM gain 1

H Inertia coefficient of SG 5.0 s Hp Virtual inertia coefficient 5.0 s
fref Rated frequency 50 Hz Cdc Dc-link capacitance 2.82 mF

Δfr max Maximum frequency deviation 0.2 Hz Δfr max Maximum frequency deviation 0.2 Hz
D Damping coefficient 1.0 Kω v /Kω v pu Frequency controller 180 / 22.5

VArated Power rating 1 MVA VArated Power rating 1000 × 1 VA

Fig. 2. Block diagram of frequency regulation without virtual inertia.

should be mentioned that the linearized frequency regulation
structure shown in Fig. 2 is only applicable to the small-signal
analysis, where the grid frequency fr is around its nominal value
fref .

In Fig. 2, the inertia and load block describes the well-known
swing equation, which models the electromechanical behavior
of synchronous generators, and it can be expressed as [3]

ΔPm pu − ΔPL pu = 2H
dΔωr pu

dt
+ DΔωr pu (1)

where H = Egen/VArated = Jω2
ref/(2VArated) represents the

per-unit inertia coefficient, Egen denotes the kinetic energy, J
stands for the combined moment of inertia of the generator and
turbine, and VArated represents the system base power. The fre-
quency regulation structure shown in Fig. 2 and the relevant
system parameter values, as tabulated in Table I, can be found
in [3]. It should be noted that frequency regulation performances
are not constrained by the power ratings of synchronous gen-
erators and power converters. In other words, the frequency
response of a 1-MVA system can be the same as that of a 1-kVA
system so long as their parameters are equivalent in per-unit
forms.

B. Inertia Analysis

The objective of this subsection is to quantify the influence
of power system inertia on frequency regulation. To achieve
this objective, the transfer function from the load disturbance

Fig. 3. Pole-zero map and frequency responses of GP L→ω r (s) under a 3%
step-up load change (H = 5, 10, 20, and 50). (a) Pole-zero map. (b) Frequency
responses.

ΔPL pu to the frequency deviation Δωr pu is derived from Fig. 2
and expressed as (2) shown at the bottom of this page.

The pole-zero map and frequency responses of (2) under a
3% step-up load change are drawn in Fig. 3, where zeros are

GP L→ωr (s) =
Δωr pu

ΔPL pu
=

−R(1 + sTG )(1 + sTCH)(1 + sTRH)
(2Hs + D)(1 + sTG )(1 + sTCH)(1 + sTRH)R + sFHPTRH + 1

(2)
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denoted as circles and poles are represented as crosses. It should
be noted that unlike power electronic systems where 100% load
step changes may occur, the step changes in power systems are
mainly caused by the loss of generators or load shedding, and
a 3–5% load change is considered to be a large disturbance
to power systems [2], [14]. It can be observed from Fig. 3(a)
that the poles P3 and P4 gradually approach and tend to cancel
out the zeros Z2 and Z3 , respectively, as the inertia coefficient
H increases. Consequently, the frequency responses are mainly
determined by the dominating zero Z1 as well as the conjugate
poles P1 and P2 .

Characterizing the system by Z1 , P1 , and P2 , (2) can be
simplified into

GP L→ωr (s) =
−R(1 + sTRH)

(2Hs + D)(1 + sTRH)R + sFHPTRH + 1

= G0
s + z1

s2 + 2ζωns + ωn
2 (3)

where

G0 =
−1
2H

, z1 =
1

TRH
, ωn =

√
DR + 1
2HRTRH

ζ =
2HR + DRTRH + FHPTRH

4HRTRH
·
√

2HRTRH

DR + 1
(4)

where ωn and ζ, respectively, represent the undamped natural
frequency and damping ratio. Comparisons between the step re-
sponses of GP L→ωr (s) expressed in (2) and its simplified form
represented in (3) are shown in Fig. 3(b). It is clear that the max-
imum differences between these two cases are always less than
10% frequency deviations, and this validates the effectiveness
of the proposed simplified model. Considering a step-up load
change, the grid frequency can be expressed in the s domain as

fr pu(s) = fref pu(s)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Reference

+
GP L→ωr (s)

s︸ ︷︷ ︸
Deviation

=
1
s
+G0

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩

1
ωd

· ωd

(s + ζωn )2 + ωd
2

+
z1

ωn
2 ·

[
1
s
− s+ζωn

(s+ζωn )2 +ωd
2
− ζωn

ωd
· ωd

(s+ζωn )2 +ωd
2

]
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎭

(5)

where fref pu(s) = 1/s and GP L→ωr (s)/s are introduced by the
per-unit frequency reference and frequency deviation, respec-
tively, and ωd stands for the damped frequency, which can be
represented as

ωd = ωn

√
1 − ζ2 . (6)

By taking the inverse Laplace transform of (5), the expression
of frequency in the time domain can be derived as

fr pu(t) = 1 + G0

[
z1

ωn
2 − e−ζωn tA sin (ωdt + β)

]
(7)

where

A =

√(
z1

ωn
2

)2

+
(−z1ζ + ωn

ωnωd

)2

,

β = arctan
[

ωdz1

(z1ζ − ωn )ωn

]
. (8)

Based on (7), several important performance indices for eval-
uating frequency regulation can easily be derived. For example,
the rate of change of frequency (RoCoF) can be obtained by
differentiating (7) with respect to time as

d
dt

fr pu(t) = G0

[
ζωne−ζωn tA sin (ωdt + β)

−e−ζωn tAωd cos (ωdt + β)

]
. (9)

Furthermore, the peak time tpeak can be derived by setting
(9) to be zero

tpeak =
1
ωd

·
[
arctan

(√
1 − ζ2

ζ

)
− β + π

]
. (10)

Substituting (10) into (7), the frequency nadir fr peak pu, i.e.,
the peak frequency, can be derived as

fr peak pu = 1 +
G0z1

ωn
2 + G0e

−ζωn tpeakA
√

1 − ζ2 . (11)

The first two terms of (11) collectively represent the quasi-
steady-state frequency fr ∞ pu, which can be represented as

fr ∞ pu = 1 +
G0z1

ωn
2 = 1 − R

DR + 1
. (12)

It is noted from (12) that the inertia coefficient H has no
effect on the quasi-steady-state frequency deviation. However,
as indicated by (4), (9), and (11), H will definitely influence
the RoCoF and frequency nadir. The frequency deviation may
also be evaluated by the frequency overshoot σ, which can be
derived from (11) as

σ =
∣∣∣∣fr ∞ pu − fr peak pu

fr ∞ pu

∣∣∣∣× 100%

=

∣∣∣∣∣
e−ζωn tpeakA

√
1 − ζ2ωn

2

2Hωn
2 − z1

∣∣∣∣∣× 100%. (13)

Additionally, the settling time (time for entering the 2% quasi-
steady-state error band) is normally used to evaluate the dynam-
ics of frequency regulation, which can be derived as∣∣∣∣fr pu(ts) − fr ∞ pu

1 − fr ∞ pu

∣∣∣∣ = 2% ⇒ ωn
2e−ζωn ts A

z1
= 2%

⇒ ts = − 1
ζωn

· ln
(

0.02z1

Aωn
2

)
. (14)

Based on (9)–(14), the relationships between various perfor-
mance indices and the inertia coefficient H are demonstrated in
Fig. 4. As observed from Fig. 4(a) and (b), an increase of iner-
tia leads to the decreased RoCoF |dfr/dt|t =0 s and increased
fr peak , thereby proving the effectiveness of power system in-
ertia in suppression of the frequency deviation and its time
derivative. Obviously, larger changes of loads will give rise to
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Fig. 4. Relationships between various performance indices and the inertia coefficient H under a 3% step-up load change. (a) RoCoF |df/dt|t = 0 s . (b) Frequency
nadir fr p eak . (c) Overshoot σ. (d) Settling time ts .

more serious cases of RoCoF and frequency nadir, which should
properly be addressed to prevent the unfavorable load shedding.
As suggested by Fig. 4(c), the frequency overshoot can well
be attenuated by a large value of H. Although being effective
in attenuating the RoCoF and frequency deviation, high power
system inertia will inevitably slow down the dynamics of fre-
quency regulation and extend the frequency restoration process,
as evidenced by Fig. 4(d). Consequently, tradeoffs between the
frequency deviation and settling time are required for designing
the inertia coefficient H. Theoretically, the inertia coefficient
should be designed according to the requirements of the per-
formance indices expressed in (9)–(14) and shown in Fig. 4. In
general, a larger H improves frequency regulation as it translates
into a smaller frequency deviation and a low RoCoF level.

III. IMPLEMENTATION OF DISTRIBUTED VIRTUAL INERTIA BY

GRID-CONNECTED POWER CONVERTERS

The previous section has revealed that the increased iner-
tia allows an improvement of frequency regulation. This sec-
tion aims to further detail the proposed concept for enhancing
power system inertia. Conventionally, power system inertia is
solely provided by the kinetic energy stored in the rotors of

Fig. 5. Analogy between synchronous generators and dc-link capacitors.

synchronous generators, and the relevant inertia coefficient can
be expressed as: H = Egen/VArated = Jω2

ref/(2VArated), as al-
ready mentioned. The fundamental idea behind the proposed
concept is to emulate power system inertia by the energy stored
in the dc-link capacitors of grid-connected power converters.
Similar to H, the inertia coefficient of dc-link capacitors Hc can
be expressed as the ratio of the capacitor energy to the system
base power

Hc =
Ecap

VArated
=

CdcVdc
2

2VArated
(15)

where Ecap denotes the capacitor energy, Cdc represents the
capacitance, and Vdc stands for the rated dc-link voltage. Fig. 5
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Fig. 6. Structure of the grid-connected power converter equipped with virtual
inertia.

visualizes the similarities between synchronous generators and
dc-link capacitors. It can be noted that the energy and inertia
coefficients are in proportion to the square of ωref (fref ) or Vdc .
In this sense, the dc-link voltage vdc and frequency fr function
similarly. Inspired by this observation, vdc and fr are directly
linked for generating distributed virtual inertia in this paper.

Fig. 6 illustrates the structure of the grid-connected power
converter equipped with distributed virtual inertia. As seen, the
grid voltages vgx (x = a, b, c) are synchronized by a phase-
locked-loop (PLL), which provides the grid frequency and
phase-angle for dq-frame current control [1]. Generally, double-
loop controllers, i.e., outer voltage-loop and inner current-loop
controllers, are used for regulation of grid-connected convert-
ers. The dc-link voltage vdc can be regulated to its reference
vdc ref by controlling the d-axis reference current id ref , while
the q-axis reference current iq ref is dependent on the require-
ment of reactive power compensation [6]. The virtual inertia is
introduced by the proposed frequency controller, whose transfer
function is represented as Kωv (s). It links fr and vdc such that
the change of frequency Δfr will lead to a change of dc-link
voltage Δvdc , which further causes the change of power ΔPdc
of the power converter. Without employing additional energy
sources in the dc-link, the proposed concept uses the energy
stored in the dc-link capacitors of grid-connected power con-
verters. Since the dc-link capacitors are always necessary in
power converters for harmonics filtering and voltage support,
the proposed frequency control brings in no extra cost in terms
of system hardware.

When the frequency controller is disabled, the block dia-
gram of conventional double-loop controllers can be obtained,
as shown in Fig. 7, where a proportional-integral controller
and a proportional controller are incorporated, respectively, for
voltage and current control while the coupling effect between
the d- and q-axis is ignored. It is worth mentioning that the
closed-loop transfer function from vdc ref to vdc is denoted as
Gclv (s), whose response time normally ranges from 0.01 s to

0.1 s [1]. Additionally, the range of vdc must be confined to
[Vdc min , Vdc max ], where the minimum voltage Vdc min is to
ensure the linear modulation of power converters, and it can be
improved by injecting a third-harmonic term into the modulat-
ing references [24]. In contrast, the maximum voltage Vdc max
is determined by the voltage ratings of active and passive com-
ponents.

When the proposed frequency controller is activated, the
block diagram of frequency regulation depicted in Fig. 2 is mod-
ified into Fig. 8, where Δvdc pu is related to ΔPdc pu through
a transfer function of 2Hcs, Gclv (s) denotes the closed-loop
transfer function of voltage control, and Kωv pu(s) represents
the proposed frequency controller in its per-unit form. In this
case, the equivalent inertia coefficient is changed from H into
H + HcGclv (s)Kωv pu(s), where the second term can be re-
garded as the virtual inertia coefficient Hp , which can be ex-
pressed as

Hp = HcGclv (s)Kωv pu(s). (16)

Since the dynamics of voltage control is much faster than that
of frequency control, Gclv (s) can be approximated to be one.
As a result, it is possible to design Kωv pu(s) as a proportional
controller for generating the virtual inertia

Kωv pu =
(

ΔVdc max

Vdc

)/(
Δfr max

fref

)
(17)

where ΔVdc max = (Vdc max − Vdc min)/2 and Δfr max denote
the maximum allowable voltage deviation and frequency devia-
tion, respectively. It should be noted that the system parameters
shown in Fig. 8 are referred to their per-unit forms. Therefore,
ΔVdc max and Δfr max should be divided by the rated dc-link
voltage Vdc and frequency fref , respectively. Substituting (15)
and (17) into (16), the virtual inertia coefficient Hp can be reor-
ganized as

Hp =
ΔVdc maxfref

VdcΔfr max
· CdcVdc

2

2VArated
. (18)

From (18), the virtual inertia coefficient under a certain power
rating is limited by the following factors: dc-link capacitance
Cdc , rated dc-link voltage Vdc , maximum voltage variation
ratio ΔVdc max/Vdc , and maximum frequency variation ratio
Δfr max/fref . For a 1-kVA power converter with its maximum
frequency deviation Δfr max = 0.2 Hz ( fref = 50 Hz), the vir-
tual inertia coefficient Hp versus Cdc , Vdc , and ΔVdc max is
illustrated in Fig. 9. It is clear from Fig. 9 that Hp increases
along with the increase of Cdc , Vdc , and ΔVdc max . Further-
more, it is possible for power converters to generate even larger
virtual inertia than the inertia produced by synchronous gener-
ators (H normally ranges from 2 to 10 [2], [3]). However, larger
Cdc and Vdc will inevitably increase the system size and cost,
and a higher ΔVdc max may bring in over modulation issues.

Based on the aforementioned analysis, a design flowchart
of virtual inertia is illustrated in Fig. 10. As seen, in the
first step, the requirements of performance indices, e.g., the
RoCoF |df/dt|t=0 s and frequency nadir fr peak , should be
determined. With these requirements, it is possible to derive
the desired inertia coefficient from Fig. 4 in the second step.
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Fig. 7. Block diagram of conventional double-loop controllers for grid-connected power converters.

Fig. 8. Block diagram of frequency regulation with virtual inertia.

Fig. 9. Virtual inertia coefficient Hp versus Cdc , Vdc , and ΔVdc m ax
(Δfr m ax = 0.2 Hz, fref = 50 Hz, and VArated = 1 kVA). (a) ΔVdc m ax /
Vdc = 0.15. (b) Cdc = 2.82 mF.

Since the desired inertia coefficient equals the sum of the power
system inertia coefficient H and virtual inertia coefficient Hp ,
Hp can readily be obtained upon knowing H in the third step.
In the fourth step, the system parameters VArated , fref , and

Fig. 10. Design flowchart of virtual inertia.

Δfr max should be provided. According to Fig. 9, the dc-link
capacitance Cdc , rated dc-link voltage Vdc , and maximum
voltage deviation ΔVdc are designed in the fifth step to obtain the
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Fig. 11. Frequency responses of the systems with and without virtual inertia (3% step-up load change). (a) Frequency fr . (b) DC-link voltage vdc . (c) Energy
−ΔEdc . (d) Power −ΔPdc .

predetermined Hp . If over modulation occurs, the redesign
should be performed.

IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Simulation Results

The proposed distributed virtual inertia concept has been suc-
cessfully verified in simulations through the Matlab/Simulink
software. As listed in Table I, ΔVdc max = 36 V, Cdc =
2.82 mF, and Kωv pu = 22.5 can be obtained. Under this condi-
tion, the resulting virtual inertia coefficient is Hp = 5.0 s, which
is the same as the inertia coefficient of synchronous generators
H = 5 s. In other words, replacing synchronous generators with
the inverter-based renewable generators will not reduce power
system inertia. System models without and with distributed vir-
tual inertia have been constructed. The simulation results of
their frequency responses when subjected to a 3% step-up load
change are shown in Fig. 11 (with 50 Hz nominal frequency).

As observed from Fig. 11(a), the maximum frequency devia-
tion without the proposed method is around 0.16 Hz. In contrast,
when the proposed frequency controller shown in Fig. 6 is ac-

tivated, the maximum frequency deviation can be limited to be
0.14 Hz. Therefore, a 12.5% frequency deviation reduction is
achieved with the proposed virtual inertia method. Moreover,
another critical parameter – the RoCoF can be reduced from
0.150 to 0.075 Hz/s, indicating a 50% improvement over the
case without virtual inertia. A high RoCoF value exceeding
the limit, e.g., 1 Hz/s, may lead to tripping of protection re-
lays and result in a large disturbance to the power system [23].
With the proposed method, the RoCoF is actually determined
by power converters together with the inertia of power system,
and it can flexibly be designed with the change of virtual inertia
coefficient Hp . As seen from Fig. 11(b), the quasi-steady-state
voltage deviation is around 13 V, which is in proportion to the
quasi-steady-state frequency deviation, as verified by Fig. 11(a)
and (b). Additionally, it should be noted that the frequency
deviation is always less than 0.2 Hz. As a result, the corre-
sponding voltage deviation is within the maximum allowable
voltage deviation 36 V. Furthermore, Fig. 11(c) and (d) demon-
strate the energy and power outputs of power converters during
the frequency dynamics. As observed from Fig. 11(c), power
converters output energy during the frequency event to provide
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Fig. 12. Frequency responses of the systems with and without virtual inertia (3% step-down load change). (a) Frequency fr. (b) DC-link voltage vdc. (c) Energy
−ΔEdc. (d) Power −ΔPdc.

frequency support. Moreover, it is clear from Fig. 11(d) that the
proposed method would not interfere the normal operation of
power converters, since their output powers are maintained as
zero in quasi-steady-state.

Similar observations can be obtained from Fig. 12, where
the power system is subject to a 3% step-down load change. In
this case, the grid frequency fr becomes larger than its nominal
value fref during the frequency dynamics, which will accelerate
the rotors and increase the mechanical stresses of synchronous
generators. Fortunately, this issue can be resolved by adopt-
ing the proposed virtual inertia method. When this contingency
happens, all the grid-connected power converters absorb energy
from power grid [see Fig. 12(c)], leading to the increased dc-
link voltages, as noted from Fig. 12(b). In quasi-steady-state,
the power consumption also remains to be zero, as validated by
Fig. 12(d).

B. Experimental Results

In order to further illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed
concept, experiments were carried out based on the system

schematic diagram shown in Fig. 13 and the system parame-
ter values listed in Table I, except for the power rating, which
was scaled down to 1-kVA. In the experiments, the synchronous
generator was replaced by a VSG. The VSG is employed to
emulate a synchronous generator so that the improvement of
frequency regulation implemented by the grid-connected con-
verter (GCC) can be validated. For stability analysis, detailed
models of synchronous generators must be employed. In con-
trast, the simplified model of synchronous generators shown in
Fig. 2 can be used to evaluate frequency regulation, because the
mechanical time constants are much greater than the electrical
time constants, whose effects on power system frequency dy-
namics can be ignored. In [3, Ch. 11], the presented frequency
regulation model is detailed with its effectiveness verified. Sim-
ilar synchronous generator models can be found in [15], [25],
[26], and [27] provides guidelines for VSG design. Addition-
ally, only one GCC and one VSG were tested and designed using
the same per-unit values as the real single-area power system,
where the frequency signals seen by individual converters and
generators are the same. Therefore, the system shown in Fig. 13
can be regarded as an aggregated model and it is dynamically
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Fig. 13. Schematic diagram of the experimental prototype.

Fig. 14. Photograph of the experimental prototype.

equivalent to the simulated system presented in Section IV A.
As seen from Fig. 13, the GCC equipped with distributed vir-
tual inertia was connected in parallel with the VSG. Its detailed
control structure can be found in Figs. 6 and 7.

A photograph of the experimental prototype is shown in
Fig. 14. As seen, a dSPACE control platform (dSPACE: Mi-
crolabbox) was used to implement the control algorithms of
both the VSG and GCC. The dc-link voltage vgdc of the VSG
was maintained as a constant by a dc power supply (Itehc:
IT6500C). This voltage was then converted into ac voltages
vgx (x = a, b, c) to emulate grid voltages as well as supply a
three-phase load with a resistance of Rl . Litz wires with low
equivalent-series-resistances were used as inductor windings.
An oscilloscope (TELEDYNE LECROY: HDO8038) was in-
volved to capture the experimental waveforms and export them
into Matlab/Simulink for further analysis.

Fig. 15 demonstrates the steady-state waveforms of the
grid voltages vgx and load currents ilx (x = a, b, c) when the
proposed controller is activated. It is clear that these waveforms
are perfect sinusoidal with low distortions thanks to the help
of VSG control. Another observation is that the proposed
virtual inertia method would not pose any threat to the normal
operation of power grid.

Fig. 16 shows the experimental results of the systems without
and with the proposed virtual inertia when subjected to a 3%
step-up load change. As seen from Fig. 16(a), when the proposed
method is disabled, the dc-link voltage vdc remains unchanged

Fig. 15. Experimental waveforms of the grid voltages vg x and load currents
ilx (x = a, b, c).

while the maximum frequency deviation |fref − fr peak | is
around 0.17 Hz. This value can be reduced to 0.14 Hz after
enabling the proposed frequency controller. Under this condi-
tion, the dc-link voltage vdc varies in proportional to the grid
frequency fr . In addition, as verified by Fig. 16(b), the GCC
outputs power and energy during the frequency dynamics to
support frequency regulation, and then its output power devia-
tion returns back to 0 W in quasi-steady-state.

In contrast, Fig. 17 illustrates the experimental results of the
systems without and with the proposed virtual inertia when
subjected to a 3% step-down load change. Once again, the pro-
posed frequency controller allows a 0.03 Hz reduction of the
maximum frequency deviation |fref − fr peak |. Under this cir-
cumstance, the GCC absorbs energy and power from the power
grid to achieve frequency support. These experimental results
are similar to the simulation results shown in Figs. 11 and
12. The predicted results, simulation results, and experimen-
tal results indicate that the inertia analysis method provided in
Section II B are effective in predicting the values of major
performance indices, particularly for the RoCoF, quasi-steady-
state frequency, and dc-link voltage. The errors among the pre-
dicted values, simulation results, and experimental results may
be caused by the inaccuracy of model simplification (see Fig. 3)
and signal measurements.
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Fig. 16. Experimental results under a 3% step-up load change with and with-
out virtual inertia. (a) Frequency fr (top) and dc-link voltage vdc (bottom).
(b) Energy −ΔEdc (top) and power −ΔPdc (bottom).

Fig. 17. Experimental results under a 3% step-down load change with and
without virtual inertia. (a) Frequency fr (top) and dc-link voltage vdc (bottom).
(b) Energy −ΔEdc (top) and power −ΔPdc (bottom).

V. CONCLUSION

This paper has proposed a concept for grid-connected power
converters to generate distributed virtual inertia, which can ef-
fectively increase power system inertia and reduce frequency
deviations as well as the changing rate of grid frequency under
large disturbances. The virtual inertia is emulated by the dc-link
capacitors of grid-connected power converters without increas-
ing system cost and complexity. Taking the grid frequency as
a common signal, grid-connected power converters may easily
modify their dc-link voltages proportionally. As a result, all the
dc-link capacitors are aggregated into an extremely large equiv-
alent capacitor for frequency support. Furthermore, the design
parameters of virtual inertia, e.g., dc-link capacitance, dc-link
voltage, and maximum dc-link voltage deviation have been iden-
tified. The simulation and experimental results indicate that a
12.5% reduction of the frequency deviation and a 50% improve-
ment of the RoCoF can be achieved by the proposed concept.
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